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Roadmap
Objective

Describe the 2010 Report and our overall sustainability reporting process as 
background for RSF engagement in 2015

Outline

• Discuss overall philosophy and goals for the project

• Describe project components
• Main report, associated sub-reports, website, RSF activities and contributions

• Revisit the 2010 Report
• Structure and content

• Key findings



Project Philosophy and Objective:
• Provide a comprehensive picture of conditions 

and trends in U.S. forests and the forest sector

• Support dialog on sustainability based on the 
firm foundation of good information

• Acts as a data reference for forest professionals 
and a window on Forest Service research

• Invite stakeholders and the general public to 
come to their own conclusions about 
“sustainability”



Communication over Calculation
Sustainability C&I initially envisioned by many as a 

means for calculating sustainability indices or 
similar measures

…an ambitious but perhaps unattainable goal 
In contrast, our approach has been to act as a 

bridge between data and assessment

DATA C&I Reporting Assessment

DATA
Information

Dialogue

Decisions



The National Report focuses on adding value to 
existing data through:

• Consolidation, condensation and organization
• Enhancing access to key statistics 
• Suggesting key findings and synthetic analyses

DATA

• FIA
• FHP
• Census
• Commerce
• Others

C&I Reporting
Montréal Process C&I 

(7 Criteria, 64 
Indicators)

Identification of key 
findings and 
summary analyses

Assessment
Roundtable on 

Sustainable Forests
FS and USDA clearance 

processes
Broader forestry 

community and society 
at large



Montréal Process Criteria and 
Indicators (MPC&I)
Organizing the data—
• Origins

– Rio Earth Summit (UNCED) June 1992  
– The Santiago Declaration (1995)

• MP Working Group developed an internationally-
agreed set of criteria and indicators for sustainable 
forest management
– “criteria & indicators for the conservation and sustainable 

management of temperate and boreal forest ecosystems”
– 54 indicators (was 64 in 2010) arranged under 7 criteria—

covering ecological, social and economic dimensions



MPC&I
Structure at a Glance

Criterion 1: Biological Diversity
9 indicators

Criterion 2: Productive Capacity
5 indicators

Criterion 3: Health and Vitality
2 indicators

Criterion 4: Soil and Water Resources
5 indicators

Criterion 5: Forest Carbon
3 indicators

Criterion 6: Socioeconomic Benefits
20 indicators

Criterion 7: Institutional Framework
10 (was 20) indicators

--7 Criteria
--54 (was 64) Indicators
--Ecological, Social & Economic



Project Components

1. National Report on Sustainable Forests

2. Project Website (www.fs.fed.us/research/sustain/) 
– General project information
– Descriptions and links to Montréal Process and regional 

efforts
– Content from the 2010 Report, including C&I briefs 

organized under the MPC&I

3. Associated Reports
– Sustainability of Urban and Agricultural Forests in the 

United States (in Review)
– Sustainability of Tropical Forests in the United States (in 

production)

4. Coordination with the RSF and Montréal Process



The National Report on 
Sustainable Forests—2010 

• Periodic report—first edition in 2003 next in 2015
• Based on Montreal Process Criteria and Indicators for 

Forest Sustainability (MPC&I)
• Over 30 scientists and FS staff contributed directly to 

the content of the report 
• Relied heavily on collaborative inputs:

– Roundtable on Sustainable Forests
– Peer review of indictor reports
– Public review workshops

• Institutional Review and Clearance
– Forest Service Leadership
– US Department of Agriculture



2010 Report’s Table of Contents

Part 1: background, discussion and policy 
implications (around 50 pages)
– Introduction
– Summary of key findings
– Sustainability C&I efforts at sub-national scale
– Policy implications

Part 2: presentation of the data (around 150 pages)
– MPC&I framework
– Summary of findings by criteria
– Indicator briefs
– References, glossary, etc.

Executive summary (1 page front and back)



Sample Page: Indicator 1.08—
Population of representative forest species
(Please don’t try to read)



Sample Pages: Criterion 1—Conservation of 
Biological Diversity
(Please don’t try to read!)



Executive Summary (1 Page front and back)



2010 Key Finding (in a nutshell)

Are U.S. Forest Sustainable?
• Complex question with no easy yes-or-no answers
• No evidence of depletion—forest area is stable and 

timber volume increasing
• But some trends are cause for considerable concern

– Forest disturbance (e.g., threefold increase in insect-
induced tree mortality relative to 2003 report)

– Fragmentation and loss of forests to development

• Climate Change increases uncertainty



2010 Key Findings

At 751 million acres, forest area in the United States 
remains stable since the 1950s.

Forest area in the United States



Key Findings (cont.)

Forest land fragmentation and loss owing mostly to 
human development.

– Fragmentation presents analysis and display challenges
– Development on the edge of urban areas and in recreational 

and amenities places
– Important regional issue, not apparent in national statistics



Key Findings (cont.)

Levels of forest disturbance are rising, including a three-
fold increase in insect-induced mortality relative to the 
previous report
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Key Findings (cont.)

The number and complexity of values and demands society 
places on forests are increasing.
– Diverse set of ecosystem services increasingly recognized and 

incorporated into decision making
– Increasing demand for various recreational activities
– Growing concern for conservation and amenity values
– Wood products consumption continues to grow (with bioenergy 

as potential new market with additional demands on the forest)



Key Findings (cont.)

Wood products production is declining relative to growing 
consumption, with increasing imports filling the gap.

Harvest (blue)
Consumption (red)

US Imports in roundwood equivalents
Mostly Lumber (blue) and Pulp & Paper (yellow)
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Key Findings (cont.)

Forest management activity is declining in many areas as 
forest products firms divest themselves of timberlands.
– Broadscale shift in forest ownership from timber management 

companies to Timber Investment Management Organizations 
(TIMOs) and Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs).  

– Economic and forest management behavior of these entities is 
uncertain

– Large reductions in timber harvests from US Forest Service and 
other federal lands in the West



Key Findings (cont.)

Capacity and willingness to manage forests sustainably are 
evidenced by a growing number of public-private 
collaborations on projects devoted to landscape-scale 
conservation.
– Some urban areas are leading the way in recognizing the value 

of urban forests and trees and incorporating them into their 
planning activities

– Landscape-scale forest management partnerships are emerging 
that bring together different groups and jurisdictions

Criteria and Indicators (C&I) are a common tool used in 
these efforts



Closing Messages

FS Forest Sustainability Reporting is an ongoing collaborative 
process involving many scientists, forestry professionals, 
stakeholders and FS leadership

It aims to inform national-level discussions and decisions 
addressing fundamental issues in forest resource 
management (though regional applications also important)

It does so by combining a comprehensive data display (in Part II)
with qualitative analysis (in Part I)

Comprehensive information and a diversity of perspectives are 
essential to the success of the project



…Thank you

The National Report on Sustainable 
Forests can be found at:
www.fs.fed.us/research/sustain/


